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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Australia has a proud 200-year history of producing some of the finest wool in the world, and a lot of
it. The industry has ebbed and flowed over the decades but despite facing headwinds it has
overcome challenges and has endured as a pillar of Australian society and culture. Today the
industry contributes a five-year average of $3.6 billion per annum to the national economy1. It is an
industry whose producers share in the stewardship of over 377 million hectares of the continent and
make up a significant percentage of Australia’s 87,800 agricultural businesses2. The wool industry
has served this nation well, but as always, challenges are persistent, and risk is ever-present.
The maturity of any industry can often be measured by its capacity to collectively understand and
mitigate risk effectively, and to do so for the benefit of the industry as a whole. The wool industry in
Australia is seen as mature and one that understands risk. It’s one whose supply chain deals with risk
every day, be it from the weather, trade volatility, consumer trends or currencies and beyond.
Ultimately, traceability is about mitigating risk, biosecurity risk. Creating an integrated and effective
traceability system is specifically aimed at mitigating that risk by increasing an industry’s biosecurity
preparedness and response capability. A traceability system will not prevent an outbreak of an
emergency animal disease such as Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD). An integrated and effective
traceability system will determine how quickly such incursions can be brought under control, and
how quickly freedom from such diseases can be demonstrated to trading partners. Currently:

Re-establishing Australia’s (or part of Australia’s) freedom from FMD, and renegotiation
of market access may take months to years, resulting in long-term market loss and
delayed re-entry into wool markets, possibly with changed trading conditions3.
In 2021, the probability of an outbreak of FMD in Australia within the next five years was estimated
at 9%, effectively a one in ten chance4 of an emergency animal disease incursion that in 2013 was
estimated would cost the Australian economy around $50 billion over ten years5. That figure is likely
to be at least twice as much today. The impacts of FMD are very real and have been forever etched
into the memories of other livestock producing nations, including the United Kingdom and most
recently, South Africa. It is widely accepted that the damage of such an incursion in Australia would
be no less than devastating both economically and socially.
The wool industry’s commercial traceability systems have served their purpose but have not kept
pace with increasing biosecurity risk as well as consumer expectations. The industry is also under
increasing pressure from international competition and competition with other fibres, including
Wool 2030 Strategy –AWI 2020
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/industry/agriculture/agricultural-commodities-australia/latest-release
3 Exercise Argonaut Exercise Report Oct. 8-9 2020 – Section 4
4 Courtesy Dr. Mark Schipp, Australia’s Chief Veterinary Officer. May 2021. These estimates were derived from an
assessment by an independent panel of experts conducted in March 2021.
5 ABARES. Potential socio-economic impacts of an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in Australia. (October 2013).
1
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ever-increasing scrutiny of production and supply chain practices. These risks and trends facing the
industry reflect an increasingly volatile and competitive production and trading environment for
Australian wool which compound the impacts of an industry, whose stakeholders are often
disparate, and whose priorities seldom align. But opportunity is also embedded in this environment.

An effective traceability system has the capacity to be the foundation from which
Australian wool differentiates itself by capitalising on and demonstrating its natural
advantages in the international marketplace6.
In 2020 WoolProducers Australia successfully obtained a grant to investigate improving traceability
in the sheep and wool industry from the Commonwealth Government Traceability Grants Program,
as part of the Modernising Agricultural Trade initiative7. The project has been conducted over five
stages since September 2020 and has reviewed existing traceability systems used throughout wool
and livestock supply chains, identified gaps in current systems, provided progress reports to
government, identified mechanisms to enhance those systems and made recommendations on how
to address gaps. Notably, the project has focussed on interoperability between systems and has
employed an iterative, accountable, inclusive and consultative approach designed to build industry
unity behind a shared vision.
The project methodology has focussed heavily on transparency and achieving stakeholder
awareness and feedback on each project stage. It has centred on the development and agreement of
a shared vision for an integrated and effective traceability system, its key elements and the key
outcomes that an effective system must deliver.

This project has revealed an extremely high level of support from stakeholders for the
importance of traceability8.

Figure 1 - When asked about the importance of traceability for the industry,
80% of workshop 1 participants considered an effective traceability system for
the wool and sheep industry to be essential or very important.
Traceability in the Australian wool and sheep industry: Stage 2 Traceability Gap Analysis – Oct. 2020
https://www.awe.gov.au/biosecurity-trade/market-access-trade/modernising-trade
8 Traceability in the Wool and Sheep industry project: Industry consultation Workshop Outcomes report – PCB Consulting
Pty Ltd September 2021
6
7
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It has also revealed why integrated and effective traceability is so important:
biosecurity, market access and efficiency9.

Figure 2 - When asked why traceability is important for the industry, the key outcomes mentioned by
workshop 1 participants were:
•
•
•

Biosecurity – enabling the management of risk & management of a pest and disease outbreak
Markets – enabling access to export markets, providing provenance assurance, transparency and
reputation
Efficiency – streamlining product and information flow

This final report brings together over twelve months of intensive research, industry consultation and
stakeholder engagement. The recommendations it contains have been shaped by stakeholder
feedback, including through multiple stakeholder workshops which have played a critical role in the
project and this report. This approach has allowed the project team to deliver recommendations
that have been informed, tested and confirmed by representatives from each part of the domestic
wool supply chain. This report seeks to clearly articulate its recommendations and the process of
their development, including guidance on implementation and prioritisation.

The pathway to reform is often paved with good intentions but is seldom successful once
the intransigent nature of self-interest emerges, and the inevitable challenge associated
with change becomes reality.
Now is the time for the industry to act. All stakeholders, from producers through to exporters,
research and development corporations, service providers and governments have an obligation to
work together in the interests of the industry and protect its role in the national economy. It is a
shared responsibility to ensure the creation of an integrated and effective traceability system as
soon as is feasible, commensurate with the level of exposure to biosecurity risk currently faced by
the industry.

9

Traceability in the Wool and Sheep industry project: Industry consultation Workshop Outcomes report – PCB Consulting
Pty Ltd September 2021
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The project found widespread support across the industry for change to the current traceability system. This report makes 14 recommendations to improve
traceability in the Australian wool industry which have been formulated in close consultation with supply chain stakeholders at two stakeholder workshops
as detailed in Appendix 5. In the development of this report and its recommendations, the project team also looked for opportunities for interoperability
and alignment with existing systems such as the Wool Industry EDI, AWTA test certification system and livestock traceability integrity programs.
Eight recommendations have been identified as priority actions that are deemed necessary to create an integrated and effective traceability system to
increase the industry’s biosecurity preparedness and response capability as quickly as possible. The remaining recommendations will be vital to the
medium-term integration, digitisation and effectiveness of the industry’s traceability system.
This section summarises the recommendations detailed in Section 4 in alignment with the four key elements of an effective traceability system. While this
section also provides a brief summary of the rationale behind the recommendations and implementation guidance, the recommendations should be taken
in the context of the complete report, including the preceding stages of this project.

PRIORITY ACTIONS
Identifying the Source
Recommendation
1a Require a valid PIC to be recorded
and transferred with consignments
of wool throughout the supply
chain from farm to point of export.

Rationale

Implementation Guidance

•

•

•
•

1b Require an accredited and current
NWD to accompany the
movement of all wool throughout
the supply chain from farm to
point of export.
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•

•

Requiring the Property Identification Code (PIC) associated with all wool in its
journey from farm to export is a core requirement for an effective traceability
system, linking wool to its source. This aligns with livestock industry
requirements.
An effective traceability system is in one that traces 100% of wool quickly and
reliably back to its origin in the case of a biosecurity incident.
The recommendation was strongly supported at the stakeholder workshops.
Requiring an accredited and current NWD containing the PIC of origin and
associated information to accompany a wool consignment on its journey from
farm to export is a core requirement of an effective traceability system. This
aligns with similar livestock industry requirements.
The recommendation was strongly supported at the stakeholder workshops.

—4—

•

•
•
•

In most jurisdictions a minor gazetted regulatory change is all that is
required rather than a major legislative change to include wool as a
good requiring a PIC to accompany its movement.
Another approach may be for the export health certification issued
by Commonwealth government to require all exported wool to have
a valid PIC or PICs of origin.
Relatively minor gazetted changes to current livestock regulations
would be required to implement this.
Once NWDs transition to electronic NWDs, a physical paper NWD
would no longer be required.
If a single portal is created for producers to access NVDs, NWDs
and integrity programs (for example through MyMLA), it is likely to
increase producer adoption.
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Identifying the Product
Recommendation
2a Fast track the roll out of the AWEX
individual bale ID (RFID & QR code)
so that it is used for all wool packs
within two years.

Rationale
•
•
•

2b Ensure individual bale ID is linked to
PIC and NWD information and is
recorded on the central database.

•
•

Implementation Guidance

Fast and accurate identification of individual wool bales ensures accurate
and effective traceability and enhances efficiency in the wool supply chain.
Use of QR/RFID code will enable electronic capture of the bale identity and
association with other relevant data, removing potential errors and improving
traceability.
The recommendation was strongly supported at the stakeholder workshops.
Linking individual bale ID directly with the PIC and the NWD enables accurate
verification of the source of the wool bale and the ability to trace its journey
along the supply chain.
The recommendation was strongly supported at the stakeholder workshops.

•

•
•

Introduction of RFID/QR code packs directly benefits the entire
wool chain from producer through to scour: producers for more
accurate bale identification; transporters to accurately record
loads; brokers and wool handlers for receival and bale location
within store.
The industry has had previous experience with the introduction of
nylon packs, a similar change management process should assist
in the introduction of this measure.
This is an extension of other recommendations relating to
identifying the source and a mechanism to record the movement
of the product.

Recording Movement
Recommendation

Rationale

Implementation Guidance
•

3a Establish a digitised and secure
central database (potentially cloud
based) to store and capture the
movement data of wool throughout
the supply chain. This database
should be administered by AWTA.

3b Fast track the EDI update project to
increase compatibility with other
systems as a matter of urgency.

•
•
•
•
•
•

December 2021

An integrated and effective traceability system requires a central database
that has the capacity to record movement and other data associated with
wool as it moves along the supply chain.
It must enable secure data exchange and facilitate fast and accurate
identification of wool from its source to export.
The recommendation was supported at the stakeholder workshops.
The EDI network is the cornerstone of the current electronic data exchange
for the wool industry.
Its reliance on 80 Character ASCII means many newer software platforms
are increasingly unable to support this outdated platform.
The recommendation was strongly supported at the stakeholder workshops.
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•
•
•
•

Stakeholder feedback strongly suggested that such a database
should be managed by a trusted industry-owned organisation.
The project team’s view is that the organisation best placed with
the skills to manage, secure and maintain the integrity of a large
database is the industry owned AWTA.
This database could offer a traceability platform and could also
be linked to services such as the LPA to provide producers with
a single dashboard for their livestock and wool.
Concerns about data governance and access would be
addressed by additional recommendation II.
The industry already has a project in progress through the Wool
Industry Electronic Data Users Group (WIEDPUG) which needs
to be fast tracked.

Traceability in the Australian Wool industry: Final Report
3c Require all points of aggregation in
the supply chain to have a PIC,
including wool stores/warehouses,
brokers, private treaty merchants,
wool handlers, buyers/exporters and
processors

•

•

A PIC enables accurate traceability throughout the supply chain by capturing
and enabling the linkage of all points of aggregation using a common system
that is already in place, reducing errors and facilitating accurate and timely
tracing.
This recommendation was well supported by the workshops.

•
•

Allocating PICs to points of wool aggregation requires extremely
minor changes to PIC allocation systems which already cater for
similar situations in the livestock industry.
Validation through codes other than PICs would require extra
points of linkages by the main database to further databases, the
maintenance of the accuracy of which is unknown.

Widespread Engagement
Recommendation

Rationale
•

4a Require PIC, NWD and classer
specification be uploaded and
recorded on the central database.

•
•
•

December 2021

Implementation Guidance

An integrated and effective traceability system requires widespread industry
engagement meaning information relating to the source and details of the
consignment must be captured from the greatest percentage of wool
produced, ideally 100%.
Removes the duplication of multiple paper inputs (which are subject to a
high rate of repeated errors).
Instant verification of elements such as the PIC number and classer
registration associated with the wool.
Recommendation well supported in the stakeholder workshops.
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•

•

•

Training should be provided to all stakeholders as part of an
industry-wide communication and extension plan aimed at
increasing the adoption and correct use of eSpecis and eNWDs
provided through the WoolClip and WoolQ apps.
Concerns about connectivity issues can be addressed through
the use of these existing apps from AWEX and AWI which have
the capacity to collect and store data and upload/download
when connectivity is restored.
Work is also underway in the livestock sector to address
connectivity issues.
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OTHER RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
Identifying the Source
Recommendation
1c Phase out the paper NWD and
classer specifications within five
years.

Rationale

Implementation Guidance

•

•

•
•

1d Require clear ID of seller for all
private sales of wool, including butts
and bags in all states.

•
•
•

1e Separate the NWD from the classer
speci

•

Phasing out the paper NWD and classer specifications and replacing with
electronic versions will reduce the high error rate and duplication of effort
currently experienced in the industry, which would improve the efficiency and
accuracy of the tracing system for wool
This recommendation was strongly supported at the stakeholder workshops.
Requiring the clear identification of sellers of all wool including butts and
bags, such as with a PIC and an NWD, will enable tracing of all wool sold in
Australia which is a key requirement for an integrated and effective and
traceability system.
It reduces the potential “gap” in the traceability system that exists through
private sales.
This recommendation was recognised by both workshops as being of very
high importance.
Having a separate NWD as a stand-alone declaration by the owner/manager
maintains the integrity of the document and the wool being consigned which
is a foundation of an effective traceability system.
This recommendation was developed as a result of feedback from
stakeholder workshops as being necessary to enhance the integrity of the
NWD and alignment with livestock industry requirements.

•

•

•

•
•

Apps have been developed to record data on a tablet or
smartphone offline, with data subsequently
uploaded/downloaded when connectivity is restored.
The recent COVID pandemic and widespread usage of service
apps have shown that adaption to electronic systems can be
swift.
A legislative requirement in NSW to reduce wool theft. Similar
legislation supported by the industry may be required in other
states, however changes included in recommendations 1a and
1b may also be as effective.
This would be addressed by the regulatory impact assessment
advocated in additional recommendation 4
Separation of the paper documents can be done by AWEX in
time for the 2022/23 wool production season.
Electronic NWDs would allow for any combination of annual or
assignment of a single declaration to a group of mobs on a
property in transition

Identifying the Product
Recommendation

Rationale and Implementation

2c Establish an electronic system for
bulk-classed and interlot wool to
identify its source, tip-out date and
bulk-class bale ID, linked to an RFID
and QR code for the bulk-class
bales.

•

10

•
•

Implementation Guidance

An integrated and effective traceability system requires the tracing of all wool
between farm and export.
Currently a significant proportion of wool bales tested (12.8% in 2020/2110) is
bulk classed or interlots.
Although supported in principle in the workshops, there were concerns
expressed about the ability to implement this recommendation.

John Billing, AWTA. Pers comm. 20th August 2021
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•

This recommendation should be implemented within 3 years of
the upgrading of the traceability for main lines.

•

Both interlot and bulk class will need to have provision made that
a single sale lot can consist of several PICs.
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Recording Movement
Recommendation

Rationale and Implementation

Implementation Guidance

3d Digitise data collection points
throughout the supply chain,
including transport and wherever
wool is aggregated, to enable
uploading of movement data to the
central database.

•

•

•

Digitisation reduces the risk of errors in recording information throughout
the supply chain and creates efficiencies by streamlining business
processes.
Strongly supported at industry workshops. Questions were asked about
data ownership and who maintains the system.

•

Most implementation would be on a company-by-company basis
with individual companies purchasing data readers and integrating
them with their own systems and the central database.
Additional recommendation II addresses issues relating to
establishing agreed data terms of use and governance standards.

Widespread Engagement
Recommendation
4b Fast track the implementation of the
single audit system being developed
by AWEX linked with the single
effective traceability system.

Rationale and Implementation Guidance
•

•

December 2021

Implementation Guidance

An integrated and effective traceability system is the foundation to link with
quality assurance schemes. Implementing a single audit system through
AWEX provides a single linkage with an effective traceability system,
simplifying and streamlining all processes for producers and other
participants.
This recommendation was well supported by workshop participants.
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•
•

It is important that an integrated and effective traceability system
does not preclude, rather, enhances the ability of the industry to
add provenance requirements to the data attached to wool.
The current initiative from AWEX to provide this service should be
supported by the industry.
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ADDRESSING CHALLENGES TO IMPLEMENTATION
This report has made recommendations to enact measures that will facilitate the creation of an
integrated and effective traceability system. Such a system can offer increased preparedness and
response capability in the event of an EAD incursion and enable the wool industry to provide greater
assurance to markets about biosecurity, provenance and wool specifications.

Challenges exist in the pursuit of this type of industry-wide reform, including stakeholder
self-interest and the challenge associated with the reality of change.
While maintaining an industry-wide perspective and maintaining on-going industry agreement and
commitment will assist in overcoming these challenges, other issues remain that have fallen beyond
the scope of this project that need to be addressed through further work on behalf of industry.
Acting on these issues will greatly improve the likelihood of success in achieving the objectives of
this report and its recommendations.
They include:
•

quantifying the cost associated with acting on the recommendations of this report and
defining where and how that cost should be borne in the supply chain,

•

defining data terms of use and governance standards,

•

the creation of an agreed implementation plan, and

•

if required, an assessment of regulatory impacts.

As such this report makes the following additional recommendations to industry and government.

December 2021
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ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Additional Recommendation

Rationale
•

I.

Develop an appropriate and
equitable cost sharing agreement
between the wool industry and
government.

•

•
•

II.

Commission the development of
an agreed, robust data
governance framework and data
terms of use for the wool industry
in conjunction with the
implementation of
Recommendation 3a.

•

•

•
III.

Develop a comprehensive
implementation plan using the
principles of shared responsibility,
mutual and whole of industry
benefit.

•
•

•
IV.

States and the Commonwealth
government should commission
an appropriate analysis of the
regulatory impact of implementing
priority Recommendations 1a, 1b,
1d, 2b and 3c.

December 2021

•

Balancing the public good vs industry benefit that arises from creating
an integrated and effective traceability system for the wool industry can
be difficult to quantify.
Developing an appropriate cost-sharing arrangement between the
wool industry and government is therefore critical to ensure that costs
are shared equitably and not unfairly borne by one stakeholder over
another.
Strong consideration should be given to using existing funding
streams such as woolgrower levies and industry reserves as part of
finding this balance.
Various stakeholders have raised legitimate concerns about the
security, terms of use and the governance standards that will dictate
how data is exchanged along the supply chain and between
stakeholders.
It has been highlighted that technology exists to address these
challenges, however further scoping work associated with data
governance and terms of use must be undertaken in association with
implementing Recommendation 3a.
This work will be critical in providing the confidence to stakeholders
that their data is secure and being used as they have agreed, and that
mechanisms exist to enforce compliance with relevant standards and
terms of use.
This project has generated significant goodwill between all industry
stakeholders and identified that there is a common and strong desire
to implement an integrated and effective traceability system.
An implementation plan should be developed that maintains the
momentum created by this project and capitalises on that goodwill.
Timelines associated with implementation should be ambitious,
feasible and commensurate with the biosecurity risk that the wool
industry is currently exposed to.
Given the regulatory impact associated with some of these
recommendations, each state jurisdiction may need to conduct
regulatory impact assessments ahead of implementation.
It is recommended that each jurisdiction assess whether this
requirement exists for them and if so, begin such work as a matter of
priority and in conjunction with industry’s consideration of this report
and its recommendations.

— 10 —
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A REFORMED SYSTEM – WHAT CHANGES?
The figures presented in this section are designed to assist stakeholders by illustrating the current
state of the supply chain from a traceability perspective, and what the supply chain could look like if
the recommendations in this report are acted upon.

THE EXISTING SYSTEM
Figure 3 articulates the current flow of information through the supply chain, between stakeholders
and between the various databases and schemes that currently exist. This figure describes a complex
and disjunct flow and exchange of information that has been sufficient for commercial purposes and
will facilitate the tracing of wool back to its source, but not quickly or efficiently11. The figure
illustrates the points of contact that would be required for tracing of wool in the event of an EAD
outbreak. As found in the report on the review and stress test of the existing tracing system in the
Australian wool industry undertaken in 2016 by Wilcox, Pattinson and Curtis12, tracing can be done,
however it is inefficient, resource intensive and slow, which exposes the industry to unnecessary
risk.
Figure 3: Points of contact that would be required for tracing of wool in the event of an EAD
outbreak
DAWE - Export regulator/biosecurity
State/jurisdiction – Traceability/biosecurity

Information Flow
Commercial QA/provenance databases
AWEX Database
WoolQ Database

AWTA test certificate
NWD – classer specification (incl. PIC)
Wool industry EDI - Sale lot ID – auction catalogue – quantity – farm brand – PIC (rarely)- buyer information

Grower

Broker/Merchant

AWTA testing and database

Buyer/Processor/Exporter

Export

Wool Supply Chain

Poimena Analysis, Livestock Dynamics and Miracle Dog. Traceability of Wool in Australia. Reports prepared for the
Federation of Australian Wool Organisations and Australian Wool Innovation, July 2016. Four reports – Stage 1, Stage 2,
Stage 3 and Final Report.
12 Poimena Analysis, Livestock Dynamics and Miracle Dog. Traceability of Wool in Australia. Reports prepared for the
Federation of Australian Wool Organisations and Australian Wool Innovation, July 2016. Four reports – Stage 1, Stage 2,
Stage 3 and Final Report.
11
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A POTENTIAL REFORMED SYSTEM
Figure 4 illustrates how an integrated and effective traceability system could look. A secure central
database is a key feature, hosted by a trusted industry entity such as AWTA. Such a database would
allow the exchange of information up and down the supply chain and between stakeholders
securely, and on agreed terms. It would also have the capacity to exchange information securely and
on agreed terms with other databases, such as the NLIS. This would facilitate a single point of access
for livestock and wool integrity systems and significantly streamline on-farm processes. Figure 4:
Potential reformed wool traceability system highlights that in a reformed system, the point of
entry for tracing wool is far less complex than the existing system shown in Figure 3. Single points of
entry into a central database allow wool not only to be traced back to its source quickly, but also
allows for the effective identification of any other wool that a contaminated consignment may have
come into contact with along the supply chain.
Figure 4: Potential reformed wool traceability system
DAWE - Export regulator/biosecurity
State/jurisdiction – Traceability/biosecurity

Potential reformed wool traceability system – trace-back point of entry
Commercial QA/provenance databases – Agreed information exchanged via secure API platform

Information Exchange

Information Flow
NLIS Database – Information exchange as needed for biosecurity/traceability via secure API platform

Central Secure Database – administered by trusted industry entity i.e. AWTA
eNWD & eSpeci incl. PIC
Wool Industry EDI – including Sale lot ID
AWTA test certificate
Grower LPA credentials
eBale – Wool bale RFID (incl. AWH)

Grower - PIC

Broker/Merchant - PIC

AWTA testing and database - PIC

Buyer/Processor/Exporter - PIC

Export

Technology to achieve this outcome already exists. This system would also facilitate the secure and
agreed exchange of information with both jurisdictional governments for biosecurity purposes and
with the Commonwealth as the export regulator. Additionally, the central database could exchange
information on the same terms with commercial programs including provenance and QA schemes
and downstream consumers. This system should exceed, or at least be consistent with international
data standards and should have the capacity to influence the development of relevant new
standards and evolve as required13. This system ultimately has the potential to reduce the burden on
producers of meeting the requirements of multiple schemes, while also making it easier to meet
their mandatory and voluntary livestock and wool integrity program requirements.
13

https://unece.org/trade/traceability-sustainable-garment-and-footwear
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2 PROJECT CONTEXT AND METHODOLOGY
INDUSTRY CONTEXT – TRENDS & RISKS
Maintaining Australia’s favourable biosecurity status has been critically important to the
sustainability and prosperity of the Australian agriculture sector. It is widely accepted that this status
is becoming harder to maintain in a rapidly evolving production and trade environment. This
favourable status is no less important for the Australian wool industry, particularly as the impacts of
diseases such as FMD become better understood by the wider supply chain.

The COVID-19 pandemic has delivered valuable lessons around the need to continuously
assess the effectiveness of our systems in keeping people safe from global pandemics or
incursions of serious zoonotic diseases14.
Project consultations have revealed that the wool industry may also be susceptible to trade
disruption from the incursion of pests and diseases that may not be directly associated with sheep.
Historically, some of Australia’s existing trade agreements have negotiated commodities together in
order to achieve efficiency or facilitate endorsement. This means that an incursion that may affect
one commodity may also affect any other commodities it has been ‘packaged’ with, even though
there may be no physical impact on the unaffected commodity. Practically this means that an
outbreak of a disease that affects pigs, for example African Swine Fever (ASF), may result in market
access disruption for other commodities. The project team understands that the Commonwealth is
working to address this issue but acknowledges that the process may take some years to complete,
particularly where it requires trading partner agreement15.
Wool is currently classed as a Non-Prescribed Good (NPG) under the Export Control Act 2020 (ECA)16,
exempting it from most of the regulatory controls that exist within it17. Consequently, wool is able to
be exported more easily, and with little or no regulatory scrutiny, compared with other Prescribed
Goods (PG) which include commodities such as dairy and meat. It is widely recognised by both
government and industry stakeholders that the status of wool in relation to the ECA may change,
potentially at very short notice and particularly given the exposure of the industry to increasingly
volatile markets such as China.
Becoming a PG is a clear risk for the wool industry and would see wool become subject to a range of
more stringent rules and requirements which are often determined by the importing country. When
exported, PG’s need to demonstrate both compliance with both the Australian rules for PG’s and the
requirements of the importing country. This compliance has to be verified in Australia by the

Commonwealth Biosecurity 2030 – A strategic roadmap for protecting Australia’s environment, economy and way of life
- 2021
15 Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment consultation – June 2021
16 https://www.agriculture.gov.au/export/controlled-goods/non-prescribed-goods/exporters/determining-non-prescribedgood#nonprescribed-goods
17 Australian Government - Enhancing Australia’s systems for tracing agricultural production and products – 2018
14
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regulator and may also be subject to audit from the importing country, increasing the regulatory
burden on industry.
This then necessitates the need for a robust and industry wide traceability system that can be used
to demonstrate compliance with importing country requirements. As we have learned from the red
meat and livestock sector, their traceability system offers a basis from which to demonstrate
compliance with importing country requirements, as well as performing its biosecurity function.
This risk to wool is compounded by the global trend toward increased scrutiny by importing
countries on supply chains and exporting governments’ certification processes and frameworks.
Coupled with increasing consumer awareness and interest in animal welfare and supply chain
integrity, including modern slavery conventions and environmental credentials, the importance of
robust traceability has never been clearer.

Trading partners are imposing more requirements on a wider range of imported products.
Globally, World Trade Organisation (WTO) sanitary and phytosanitary notifications have
been growing at an average rate of 6.3 per cent a year18.
Increasing scrutiny of the integrity of traceability systems that are used to demonstrate compliance
with importing country requirements is a function of the increasing requirements on imported
products from trading partners. This means that having a system in place is one thing, but ensuring
that it works is another matter. This is an increasing area of focus for importing countries that wish
to verify the integrity of a commodity, export regulators that are certifying the integrity of a
commodity, and for commercial partners that seek to verify that a commodity is in fact what it is
claimed to be. An example of this scrutiny can be seen in calls for regulatory intervention to verify
claims of sustainability to prevent the practice of ‘greenwashing’, or the process of making
misleading claims about the sustainability credentials of a commodity or company19.

The success of the national biosecurity system in protecting our environment, economy
and way of life relies on the efforts of all parties 20.
The methodology employed by the project team to achieve the project objectives (listed below) has
been specifically designed with an increasingly volatile and competitive production and trading
environment for Australian wool front of mind. Noting the disparate nature of the industry, an
iterative, staged approach has been employed with industry and stakeholder consultation and
embedded in each project stage to maximise accountability, inclusiveness and build industry unity
behind a shared vision. The methodology has focussed heavily on transparency and achieving
stakeholder awareness and feedback on each project stage, centring on the development and
agreement of a shared vision for an effective traceability system, its key elements and the key
outcomes that an effective system must deliver.
Australian Government - Enhancing Australia’s systems for tracing agricultural production and products – 2018
https://blogs.imf.org/2021/10/04/how-investment-funds-can-drive-the-green-transition/
20 Commonwealth Biosecurity 2030 – A strategic roadmap for protecting Australia’s environment, economy and way of life
- 2021
18
19
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This staged approach has been designed with openness as a key focus and culminated in two
stakeholder workshops designed to test draft actions ahead of the completion of this final report
and recommendations. The intent of this approach has been to maximise the likelihood of unity,
acceptance and implementation of project recommendations by all supply chain stakeholders. The
project objectives and further detail on the stakeholder workshops are contained in the following
sections.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The project objectives are:
•

Review existing traceability systems used throughout wool supply chains (from on-farm to
point of export).

•

Identify gaps in current traceability systems throughout the domestic supply chain, including
addressing the perceived disconnect in traceability systems between sector participants.

•

Identify mechanisms to enhance the provision of provenance, quality and other product
information (including wool specifications). These should be accessible by all downstream
entities (including offshore).

•

Make recommendations on how to address gaps in linkages between existing traceability
systems and to improve access to credible information relating to product attributes such as
provenance, quality and biosecurity.

•

Identify traceability information/products required by downstream consumers.

Accordingly, an iterative approach has been taken in the project design by staging the objectives
with clear deliverables against each stage. The five project stages are mapped out in Figure 5. Details
for each stage are as follows:
1.

Reviewing existing traceability system.
a. Stakeholder mapping – planning and allocation of contact responsibilities
b. Conduct desktop review - traceability systems in the wool industry
c. Conduct desktop review - traceability systems for sheep and meat
d. Crossover review of respective traceability systems findings
e. Conduct consultations with key stakeholders

Deliverable: Complete stage 1 - Complete desktop review Present progress report to WPA (Appendix
1).
2.

Identify gaps in current traceability systems (domestic & international supply chain)
a. Identify downstream (offshore) customer traceability requirements with respect to
provenance and quality (i.e. level/resolution of traceability and information) by desk
research and targeted interviews
b. Gap analysis & draft - Within existing systems & streamlining linkage between current
systems
c. Consultations with wool sector stakeholders on gap analysis

Deliverable: Complete Stage 2 - Refine gap analysis & Present progress report to WPA (Appendix 2).
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3.

Progress report to Government

Deliverable: Complete Stage 3 - Complete progress report & present to WPA.
4.

Mechanisms to enhance the provision of provenance and other product information
a. Conduct consultations with key stakeholders & review of existing and emerging
traceability technologies across commodities
b. Identify mechanisms/technologies to enhance interoperability between traceability
systems across commodities

Deliverable: Complete Stage 4 – Finalise identified mechanisms & present final report to WPA
(Appendix 3).
5.

Recommendations on how to address gaps in existing traceability systems and to improve
provision of provenance information
a. Review Stages 1-4 & prepare recommendations
b. Conduct final consultations with key stakeholders

Deliverable: Complete Stage 5 – Finalise final report and recommendations & present to WPA
(Appendix 5 and this report).
Figure 5: Project Schedule
Project Overview
Stage 11
Stage

What are the issues?

Gather information
Stage 2

Stakeholder
engagement
Understanding

Industry
consultations

Define issues/gaps
Stage 3 – internal reporting
3
Stage 4

Investigate & identify
solutions

Stage 5
4
Stage

Select best options for
solution

Stakeholder
workshops

Discovery

Final report & recommendations

Post project

Implementation
planning
Implementation
Implement & Measure

STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOPS
Following extensive industry and stakeholder consultation during stages one to four, two
stakeholder workshops were held in September 2021 to enable the project team to validate
outcomes and draft actions and to receive feedback. An independent facilitator, PCB Consulting, was
engaged to run the workshops in order to mitigate potential bias, derive genuine feedback and
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achieve objective and strategic thinking from participants on the workshop objectives and the
information presented to them. The objectives of the workshops were:
•
•
•
•

To confirm broad agreement with the vision, and key elements for an effective traceability
system for the wool and sheep industry.
To explore and add value to the draft recommended actions for industry implementation
from the project.
To identify potential barriers and concerns with the draft recommended actions for industry
implementation from the project.
To seek commitment to advocate for and support a whole of industry approach to the
implementation of the project recommendations.

Attendees represented the entirety of the domestic wool supply chain, from production through to
export, and included representatives from state and Commonwealth government. Online poling
tools and breakout discussions ensured an open and inclusive process, gathering a full range of
perspectives and input from participants. These tools have enabled the project team to quantify the
level of support for critical project elements and are visually demonstrated below.
As referenced in the Executive Summary, when asked about the importance of traceability for the
industry, 80% of participants in Workshop one considered an effective traceability system for the
wool and sheep industry to be essential or very important.21 When asked why traceability is
important for the industry, the key outcomes mentioned by participants in workshop one were:
•
•
•

Biosecurity – enabling the management of risk; management of pest/disease outbreak
Markets – access to export markets; provenance assurance and transparency; reputation
Efficiency – streamlining product and information flow

The draft Vision for the traceability system for the industry was tested with workshop one
participants, and 90% agreed or strongly agreed with the vision.
Figure 6: Agreement with the Vision

Traceability in the Wool and Sheep industry project: Industry consultation Workshop Outcomes report – PCB Consulting
Pty Ltd September 2021

21
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When asked, over 90% of workshop participants agreed or strongly agreed with the four key
elements of an effective traceability system; Identification of the source, identification of the
product, a mechanism to record movement of the product and widespread engagement.
Figure 7: Agreement with the 4 elements

The project team received valuable feedback from both workshops, gleaning critical insights and
feedback from the broad stakeholder group in workshop one, and refined feedback and advice on
next steps from the targeted stakeholder group in workshop two. Participants gained a clear, pointin-time insight into the outcomes of the project, including the draft actions and capitalised on the
opportunity to contribute and shape the final report and its recommendations. Feedback from
participants was positive and the opportunity to critique draft recommendations and assist in
refining solutions was broadly welcomed and appreciated. A full report on the stakeholder
workshops is detailed at Appendix 5.
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3 FINDINGS
This project has found that wool from Australian farms follows a large and intricate number of
pathways before export22. In order to demonstrate this the project team tackled the challenge of
mapping the flow of wool through the supply chain to then compare it to the flow of livestock both
from farm to export, and from export to international destination. The result of this work are the
visual representations contained in Figure 8 and Figure 9, with further detail shown in Figures 2a, 2b
and 2c in Appendix 1. These figures were constructed from industry production, wool test and other
data, as well as international trade data.
As illustrated in , when compared to the livestock supply chain:

Wool pathways are more complex than many realise, meaning that tracing wool in the
event of an EAD incursion is not straight forward using current systems.
Mapping the supply chain in this way highlights that the vast majority of Australian wool is exported
in greasy form (96.5%) with a small amount exported in semi-processed form. Much of the wool
produced is sold through the auction system, with smaller amounts being sold directly through
private merchants or via wool processors in Australia.
Each “ribbon” or link in Figure 8 depicts the transport of wool, livestock or meat from one location to
another. The wider the ribbon, the greater the volume of the flow of product. The colours reflect
different forms of wool as indicated in the legend at the bottom of .

Poimena Analysis, Livestock Dynamics and Miracle Dog Traceability of Wool in Australia. Stage 1 Report prepared for the
Federation of Australian Wool Organisations and Australian Wool Innovation, July 2016.

22
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Figure 8: Australian Sheep and Wool Industry Product Flow from Farmgate within Australia23
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As can be seen in Figure 8:
1.

The vast majority of wool from Australian farms is pressed into bales prepared to industry
standards set by the Australian Wool Exchange (AWEX)24. These bales are delivered to brokers
and private treaty merchants. Occasionally wool is delivered in bales direct to an exporter or a
processor.

2.

Part-filled bales, known as butts, may remain on farm to be combined with wool from a future
shearing, or may be sold locally to dealers (also known as traders) who bulk up wool into
commercial quantities, usually whole bales. Occasionally, other wool collected on farm is
delivered in bags, as well as butts.

3.

There are other, more minor flows, including fleeces sent to judging competitions and fleece
samples sent for testing for breeding and marketing purposes.

4.

The wool delivered from farms on these five delivery paths may then take a number of further
pathways within Australia before being shipped to export destinations, mainly in greasy form
but a small proportion, approximately 3.5%, is processed within Australia before shipment25.

5.

Core samples and Mechanical Tufting Samples (MTS) are taken from the wool delivered from
farms which are sent to and tested by Australian Wool Testing Authority (AWTA) laboratories in
Melbourne and Fremantle, with the core samples and MTS then sold for ultimate shipment
overseas26.

6.

Grab samples are also taken from farm bales for display to buyers. These grab samples are
subsequently bulked together for sale and shipment.

Figure 9: Australian Wool Export Pathways - Condensed9 maps the export pathways of Australian
wool as it moves through the supply chain, although in a condensed form (the full mapping of the
pathways post-export can be found at Figures 2a and 2b in Appendix 1). Each set of vertical nodes
represents a stage of transformation of wool. The horizontal links proportionally represent a
movement of wool to the next stage of production which may be in another country.
A detailed description of these charts together with the full mapping of the pathways post-export to
final product stage is shown in Appendix 1.

AWEX Code of Practice for the preparation of Australian Wool Clips. See https://www.awex.com.au/wool-classer/codeof-practice-cop/
25 These are set out in the report by Morgan Terrace and Poimena Analysis. “The traceability of wool bales and samples”. A
report for Australian Wool Innovation and the Federation of Australian Wool Organisations. (2014).
26 Virtually all wool from Australian farms is core tested for attributes such as fibre diameter, clean yield and vegetable
matter (VM) content. Around 65% of wool is tested via MTS for fibre length, strength, position of break, among other
attributes.
24
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Figure 9: Australian Wool Export Pathways - Condensed
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Throughout the preceding project stages, including extensive consultation with stakeholders in
Australia and overseas and the desktop review, the project team found widespread agreement that:
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

The current tracing system for the Australian wool industry has developed from commercial
transactional requirements and serves the industry well for that purpose.
One of the great strengths of the system, recognised both domestically and particularly
internationally, is the AWTA Test Certificate. An additional strength is the industry’s Electronic
Data Interchange (EDI) system (although it is recognised by the industry as being outdated).
Details about the EDI system, including a diagram of the Wool Industry Data Model, is given in
Appendix 3, section 3.
It is possible to trace wool using existing systems if there is, for example, an Emergency Animal
Disease incursion. However, this would be slow and resource intensive.
The wool industry has undertaken significant work in recent years to improve its preparedness
for an Emergency Animal Disease (EAD) incursion, but the traceability system needs a significant
overhaul.
However, the trading environment is changing rapidly. There is an increased risk of a biosecurity
incursion, and a fast response is required in the event of an incursion.
There was particular concern among stakeholders who were consulted and who attended the
Workshops about the recent estimates provided by Dr Mark Schipp (Australia’s Chief Veterinary
Officer) that there is a 9% probability of an outbreak of Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) in the
next five years.27
An incursion of FMD would be immensely disruptive for the Australian wool and sheep industry
(as it would for all livestock industries) due to the cessation of trade. Given that around 95% of
Australian wool production is exported in greasy form, these prohibitions would bring the whole
wool industry to a halt. This would put around $3 billion annual exports of greasy wool at risk28.
As well, there are broader and increasing requirements of provenance required to meet the
needs of consumers and retailers.
Traceability is critical for the Australian wool industry, to address biosecurity risks and to meet
the rising call for traceability from retailers, brands and mills for provenance and sustainability
objectives.
There has been a lack of innovation in the industry’s collective Information Technology and EDI
system, although there had been investment at an individual company or organisational level.
There is a clear desire to improve the current traceability system and to bring together its
disparate elements into one coherent approach.
The Australian wool industry has an opportunity to provide international leadership in reliable
traceability systems.

Courtesy Dr. Mark Schipp, Australia’s Chief Veterinary Officer. May 2021. These estimates were derived from an
assessment by an independent panel of experts conducted in March 2021.
28 Australian greasy wool exports totalled $2.32 billion in 2020/21 but reached $3.66 billion in 2017/18 and $3.52 in
2018/19 (Source: Australian Wool Industries Secretariat monthly export statistics reports, derived from data from the
Australian Bureau of Statistics).
27
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FEEDBACK FROM INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS

Australian wool is seen as falling behind other wool producing countries in the provision of an
efficient, consistent and reliable tracing system for wool

One international buyer and processor of wool, Reda from Italy, provided the following statement29:
Not only the wool sector, but all industries need to move towards digital innovation and
sustainability. In the opinion of Reda, Australia could be UP-FRONT in this aspect, unfortunately
this has never been believed by most parts of the Australian industry….10 years ago Reda…decided
to create [the] SustainaWool standard…to meet the demand of the final consumer. [Recently, Reda
gave] the scheme…[to] AWEX, the only Australian industry body that recognize[d] the value…
because we wanted to make the scheme more inclusive, not only for the Australian wool growers
but also for any customer in the world.

Further feedback from international customers was:
Failure to address these issues meaningfully will have a long-term impact on the relative
competitiveness of Australian wool against other fibres and against wool from other wool
producing countries.

Full details of the findings from the desktop review and consultations are provided in the reports
from each stage of the project included in the Appendices 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 which provide the detailed
reports from each stage. In particular, Appendix 2 provides details on the gaps in the current
traceability systems used in the Australian wool industry, while Appendices 3 and 5 provide details
from the consultations with stakeholders and from the two Workshops.
As a result of these findings and extensive early-stage stakeholder consultations, the project team
developed a Vision, Key Elements and Outcomes of an integrated and effective traceability system
for wool. The Vision, Key Elements and Outcomes were tested and refined in consultation with senior
executives of 15 selected wool industry stakeholders along the Australian supply chain during stage
four project consultations. Gaps were also identified and tested with these stakeholders. The Vision
was again confirmed at the stakeholder workshops held in September 2021.
The agreed Vision, Key Elements and Key Outcomes of an effective traceability system, as well as the
gaps in the existing traceability system, are presented in the following sections.
29

Fabrizio Botto Poala, Successori Reda S.p.A.. Pers communication October 2021. The full statement has been edited.
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VISION
To be competitive, sustainable and resilient, the Australian wool industry requires a best
practice, integrated, robust, reliable and effective traceability system that.
•

Is cost-effective and feasible to implement and promotes integrity and trust in
Australian wool.
Provides a foundation for the sustainability and prosperity of the industry as a whole.
Is agile enough to maintain and enhance that position well into the future.
Enhances competition, particularly with other fibres and other wool-producing
countries.
Is should be recognised by supply chain participants and consumers as having integrity
and one in which they can trust, delivering improved biosecurity and preparedness
Underpins Australia’s world leading reputation as a supplier of high-quality wool.
Is integrated throughout the entire supply chain and linked to the traceability system
for the Australian livestock industry.

•
•
•
•
•
•

KEY ELEMENTS OF AN EFFECTIVE TRACEABILITY SYSTEM
The key elements identified as being necessary for an effective traceability system were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Identification of the source.
Identification of the product.
A mechanism to record movement of the product.
Widespread engagement.

There was widespread agreement in consultations and in the two stakeholder workshops with these
four key elements30. Concerns were expressed about how to achieve the widespread engagement
that would be required for some of the proposed recommendations, such as the National Wool
Declaration (NWD) and recording of Property Identification Codes (PICs). Many stakeholders
suggested that some elements of the traceability system would need to be mandatory, potentially
via government regulation. Consultations revealed a strong view that transparency along the supply
chain is critical, highlighting the need for fact-based, evidentiary verification.

30

Appendix 5 provides further details
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KEY OUTCOMES OF AN EFFECTIVE TRACEABILITY SYSTEM
A traceability system that comprises the four key elements outlined above is best placed to deliver
the key outcomes required by any export-oriented industry exposed to biosecurity risk and strong
international competition. These key outcomes include:
1. Improved biosecurity response and preparedness – Emergency Animal Disease (EAD)
management.
2. Enhanced market access and maintenance.
3. Enhanced competitive position against other fibres and international competitors.
The consultations with stakeholders and the stakeholder workshops revealed broad agreement that
having a traceability system which covers the four key elements will mean that the wool industry is
better placed to respond to an EAD incursion and maintain or regain market access. It was agreed
that such a system would help improve market access and the competitive position for Australian
wool against other fibres and wool from other countries.

GAPS IN THE EXISTING TRACEABILITY SYSTEM FOR WOOL
Seven key gaps have been identified in the current wool industry traceability system31.
1.

Manual approaches: Identification of wool bales, their source and their handling in Australia
and in overseas mills is overwhelmingly done by paper with manual checking and manual entry
into disparate computer systems at different points. It is resource intensive and, if tracing wool
during an EAD outbreak or due to contamination found during processing is required, it is time
consuming and staff intensive.

2.

Disparate systems: There is no consistency between supply chain participants in the systems
they use, the data they record and the links with other systems.

3.

Complex and insecure: The processes tend to be complex and, being manual, are prone to
errors at each stage. Consequently, they are also insecure.

4.

High industry costs: The cost to the industry for maintaining current systems is likely to be high
but is spread across participants both vertically along the chain and horizontally within each
sector so that total cost to industry as a whole is not obvious, nor easily estimated.

5.

Duplication: Manual entry of the same data can occur multiple times along the supply chain.
Audits for compliance for various assurance schemes can require woolgrowers and processors
to pay for multiple audits, often using the same auditors with equal or closely aligned
requirements. In many cases, these schemes require multiple certificates to establish chain of
custody requirements. However, they lack the capacity to easily trace goods along the entirety
of the supply chain.

31

Details reported in Appendix 2.
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6.

Incompatibility with livestock trading system: Although woolgrowers are also livestock
farmers, they are faced with two different systems to trade wool and livestock yet in both cases
the much of the data required is common.

7.

Convoluted: Demonstration of ethical attributes along the supply chain is convoluted and often
requires additional systems to communicate this information. Traceback activities to correct
data errors or tracing of contamination issues, particularly post-scouring is also very difficult.

Consultation with stakeholders and in the workshops revealed agreement with these seven key
gaps. Stakeholders noted that, despite these gaps, the current system works well enough for farm
bales, but wool that went through private buying operations and through bulk-class processes lost
its “farm level” identity, as did all wool once it entered the scour. According to data from AWTA, just
under 87% of all bales tested in 2020/21 were grower lots. Bulk-classed bales were 12.4% of the
total tested, and interlot bales made up under 1%.32
Even so, as one participant noted, the current system:

is less than independent, less than objective and less than efficient33.

A STRONG FOUNDATION TO BUILD ON
While there are gaps and deficiencies in the current traceability system for wool in Australia, there
are some significant foundations around which an integrated and effective traceability system can
be developed. These include:
•

The central element of the Australian wool industry’s data system is the EDI network. This
network is managed by AWTA Ltd and is essentially a mailbox to which users upload and
download documents and files. A diagram providing details for the EDI network is shown in
Appendix 3, Section 3.

•

AWTA Ltd has an extensive database with records of all wool tested in Australia dating back to
the early 1990s. The database also retains the PIC associated with the sale lot when the PIC has
been provided, although only 2.4% of all sale lots in the most recent selling season had a PIC
transmitted34. Given that nearly 100% of Australia’s wool production is tested by AWTA, this
database represents a significant industry resource and must be considered as part of an
enhanced traceability system.

•

AWEX’s major product platform is WoolClip which captures on-farm data from shearing through
a classer eSpeci and an NWD. It is cloud-based and has off-line capabilities, with web and app
interfaces. It is a collaborative tool that can be used by producers, classers and others who are
registered. WoolClip can be linked to eBale, the individual electronic bale ID that AWEX is
developing. eBale is a combination of high frequency read/write RFID tag and Quick Response

John Billing (AWTA), pers comm by email on 20th September 2021
Comment made by a stakeholder during stakeholder consultations, June 2021.
34 John Billing, pers comm July 2021
32
33
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(QR) code technology on the wool pack label. The uptake of WoolClip by both producers and
brokers has been slow.
•

The AWI traceability program is based on the WoolQ portal, which includes an eSpeci (WoolQ)
which links to the WoolQ™ website. As with WoolClip, the WoolQ eSpeci is both a wool classer
specification document and an NWD. This eSpeci, combined with the creation and storage of
unique bale IDs, could be used to assist in tracing wool for biosecurity purposes35.

4 RECOMMENDATIONS
The project team found widespread support across the industry for change to the current
traceability system. Stakeholders considered that changes to the traceability system should build on
the existing strengths of the current system, notably the trusted AWTA test certificate and the
industry Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) network. Feedback suggested that changes to the system
should also incorporate activities and projects that are currently being undertaken, including the
electronic classer specifications (eSpecis) from AWEX and from Australian Wool Innovation, the
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) wool bale project from AWEX, and SustainaWOOL from AWEX.
Further, the project team were asked to consider changes that would potentially enhance
commercial transaction activity while delivering traceability improvements rather than imposing
impediments.
During the process of formulation, the project team developed recommendations in the context of
the four key elements of an effective traceability system, links with existing projects and potential
additional benefits for participants along the supply chain. Interoperability was also a key
consideration, particularly with the livestock traceability system and existing commercial systems. In
addition, enhanced opportunities for stakeholders to add further value were considered by either
improving efficiency in their current businesses or linking with third party assurance schemes.
The recommendations of this report were tested in draft form and refined in two stakeholder
workshops attended by wool supply chain members from farm to export, as well as participants
from service bodies and support agencies, including AWI and government representatives.
Workshop participants overwhelmingly supported the draft recommendations, offering positive
suggestions for enhancement. The following sections present the final recommendations of this
report in detail, each with rationale, alignment and implementation guidance and according to
where they fit within each key element of an effective traceability system.

35

Mark Scott, WoolQ Manager. Pers comm, 22nd July 2021
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE SOURCE
Key finding
While traceback in the case of an EAD outbreak is possible in the current system, simulation
exercises have shown that it is very slow, especially as the current system relies on multiple paperbased inputs36. It requires input from many stakeholders to quickly identify the pathway and current
location of wool sourced from affected properties. Not using universal property identification
means that there is likely to be confusion during the high stress of incidents which require quick
action.

Recommendations
1a

Require a valid PIC to be recorded and transferred with consignments of wool
throughout the supply chain from farm to point of export.
Rationale
Requiring the Property Identification Code (PIC) associated with all wool in its journey from farm
to export is a core requirement for an effective traceability system, linking wool to its source.
This aligns with livestock industry requirements.
An effective traceability system is in one that traces 100% of wool quickly and reliably back to its
origin in the case of a biosecurity incident. This will minimise flow-on impacts to other parts of
the industry and improves importing countries’ confidence in the biosecurity of the Australian
wool system. Using and recording the PIC code, which is required by all Australian livestock
producers, is the simplest and most effective way of bringing this about.
The PIC, once linked with a specific consignment of wool, cannot be removed from that
association. If the wool is aggregated through batched lots, then all PIC numbers associated with
the bales in that batch are retained.
Alignment
This recommendation aligns wool with the livestock traceability system which requires both an
NVD and PIC code for all transactions and movements.
Data can be securely exchanged according to agreed principles between industry and
government for the purposes of biosecurity traceability.
Linkages with state-based PIC databases for the purposes of wool biosecurity traceability should
be established to ensure validation of entered PIC codes.

Poimena Analysis, Livestock Dynamics and Miracle Dog, Traceability of Wool in Australia. Reports prepared for the
Federation of Australian Wool Organisations and Australian Wool Innovation, July 2016. Four reports – Stage 1, Stage 2,
Stage 3 and Final Report
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Implementation
The recommendation was strongly supported at the stakeholder workshops.
Currently only 2.4% of PICs that are on NWDs are provided to and recorded by AWTA as part of
the wool test certification process.
In the workshops there was discussion regarding the meaning of the word “require”. The
industry could set wool auction rules requiring a valid PIC or PICs for all wool. This would oblige
private buyers who sell through the auction to collect PICs at point of purchase. However, this
may leave a significant “backdoor” for sales that do not go through the auction system to reach
export. It would also be difficult for industry to enforce.
The livestock industry’s equivalent is set by government legislation at state and Commonwealth
levels. In most jurisdictions, a minor gazetted regulatory change is all that is required rather than
a major legislative change to include wool as a good requiring a PIC to accompany its movement.
Another approach may be for the export health certification issued by the Commonwealth
government to require all wool exported to have a valid PIC or PICs of origin.
A PIC field should be used on every transactional document or exchange of data associated with
the movement of wool along the supply chain to export. At points of aggregation (for example
export batches) multiple PIC must be able to be entered into the PIC field.
Having the PIC associated with the wool does not mean that all parties in the supply chain need
to know to whom the PIC is associated. Later parties in the supply chain may only need to know
that the PIC is valid and legitimate. This would ensure that privacy concerns are addressed.

1b.

Require an accredited and current NWD to accompany the movement of all wool
throughout the supply chain from farm to point of export.
Rationale
Requiring an accredited and current NWD containing the PIC of origin and associated
information to accompany a wool consignment on its journey from farm to export is a core
requirement of an effective traceability system. This aligns with similar livestock industry
requirements.
The NWD declaration currently links the PIC to any declared, applicable animal management
treatments including mulesing status and dark and medullated fibre risk to the wool being
transported. Including a provision on the NWD to nominate any third-party QA scheme that the
wool may qualify for would not be complex. Producers would still have the capacity to decide
whether or not to declare animal management treatments such as mulesing status on the NWD.
Once NWD data is electronically linked with the wool bale at testing or upon receival at a wool
handler’s store, paper NWDs would no longer be required. The individual bale ID can be used to
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access the NWD data. Once wool has been tested, the NWD data is incorporated into the test
certificate and sale data which are also linked to the individual bale ID.
The NWD data, once associated with specific wool, cannot be unlinked. If a lot is made up from
several sources, all the NWD data from those sources become part of the identity of that lot. The
NWD data can be securely exchanged according to agreed terms of use and governance
standards between industry and government for the purposes of biosecurity traceability. The
NWD data can also be accessed by authorised participants in the supply chain, but only with
appropriate safeguards and access rights.
Alignment
This recommendation aligns wool with the livestock traceability system which requires an NVD
containing a PIC for all livestock movements and transactions. The NVD links the PIC, livestock
ownership, treatments relating to food safety, and movement to meet traceability and human
health requirements.
Implementation
This recommendation was strongly supported at the stakeholder workshops.
Currently 76% of Australian farm lot wool at auction had a voluntary NWD in 2020/2137. This
does not include wool from sources other than farm lots (e.g. bulk-class). It would be extremely
difficult and unlikely to be cost effective to encourage 100% uptake of the NWD in its present
form. The livestock equivalent is set by government legislation at state and Commonwealth
levels. This is a logical path for NWDs used in the wool industry. Relatively minor gazetted
changes to current livestock regulations would be required to implement this.
Once NWDs transition to electronic NWDs, a physical paper NWD would no longer be required.
The NWD declaration would be uploaded and relate ownership, treatment and QA directly to
the individual bale ID. Consequently, an individual bale ID number could be interrogated
electronically to establish the credentials of that wool.
The provision of a section on the NWD asking the owner/manager to declare which third party
QA systems the wool has been prepared under would also facilitate links to third party systems.
If a single portal is created for producers to access NVDs, NWDs and integrity programs (for
example through MyMLA), it is likely to increase producer adoption.
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1c.

Phase out the paper NWD and classer specifications within five years.
Rationale
Phasing out the paper NWD and classer specifications and replacing with electronic versions
would reduce the high error rate and duplication of effort currently experienced in the industry,
which would improve the efficiency and accuracy of the tracing system for wool.
The current wool selling system is dependent on paper classer’s specifications and NWDs. There
is a high rate of error in manually transferring the data, firstly to paper and then from paper to
computer systems in those receiving the wool, such as brokers and wool handlers. Use of
electronic systems reduces errors by avoiding duplication and mistaken re-recording of basic
information such as PIC, names, addresses, dark fibre and mulesing status. Having both the
classer’s specification and the NWD requiring the PIC to be entered links the two documents
together electronically.
Alignment
This recommendation aligns with digitisation and modernisation initiatives currently taking place
across the broader agriculture sector, such as the export meat industry’s Export Meat
Modernisation initiative and the Commonwealth Government’s Modernising Agricultural Trade
Initiative.
Moving to an electronic platform with the integrated use of PIC numbers and address details
also offers the opportunity to develop a single access platform which could be incorporated into
existing platforms such as MyMLA38. This move would be extremely beneficial to producers in
particular.
Implementation
This recommendation was strongly supported at both industry workshops. Questions were
raised about the potential success of the introduction of electronic recording with respect to
connectivity on farm. However, apps can and have been developed to record data on a tablet or
smartphone offline, with data subsequently uploaded/downloaded when connectivity is
restored. Over time there will be fewer and fewer areas where either internet or mobile
coverage is not available.
Having a five-year time limit provides sufficient time for supply chain businesses to invest in
appropriate technology and train staff and other users. The recent COVID pandemic and
consequent development and widespread usage of service apps by governments have shown
that the development and adaption to electronic systems can be swift.

Appendix 3: Report on Stage 4 – Existing and emerging traceability technologies, consultation summary, emerging
themes and draft actions - 2021
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1d.

Require clear ID of seller for all private sales of wool, including butts and bags in all
states.
Rationale
Requiring the clear identification of sellers of all wool including butts and bags, such as with a
PIC and an NWD, will enable tracing of all wool sold in Australia, a requirement for an integrated
and effective traceability system.
This reduces the potential gap in the traceability system through private sales and increases the
ability of the traceability system to track and locate all wool from a potentially infected source.
It provides greater confidence to the buying community of the standard of wool sold in
Australia.
Alignment
Aligns both the auction requirements and private sales of wool as well as aligning wool private
sales with the livestock industry traceability system.
Implementation
This recommendation was recognised by both stakeholder workshops as being of very high
importance.
This is a legislative requirement in NSW as a mechanism to reduce wool theft. Similar legislation
supported by the industry may be required in other states, however changes included in
recommendations 1a and 1b may also perform the same effective function. Although a
proportion of wool is bought privately by local buyers and aggregators, most of this wool ends
up going through the auction system.

1e.

Separate the NWD from the classer speci
Rationale
Having a separate NWD as a stand-alone declaration by the owner/manager maintains the
integrity of the document and the wool being consigned which is a foundation of an effective
traceability system.
The NWD and classer speci are two different documents and serve two different purposes in the
supply chain and as such should not be contained within the one document. Currently the NWD
and the classer’s specification are on a single paper document. The NWD declaration is the
document containing information about the consignment of wool leaving the PIC. It contains
pre-shearing information relating to the management of the animals (e.g. mulesing status) and is
the responsibility of the property owner/manager to complete accurately. The classer
specification relates to the preparation of the wool clip in line with the AWEX Code of Practice
and is the responsibility of the classer.
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Currently, there is a widespread belief that classers are signing off on behalf of owners, and as a
result the declarations are only based on the hearsay information supplied to the classer.
Splitting the NWD and the classer’s specification more clearly delineates the roles and
responsibilities of the owner/manager and the wool classer.
This recommendation was developed as a result of feedback from stakeholder workshops as
being necessary to enhance the integrity of the NWD and alignment with livestock industry
requirements.
Alignment
This will bring the NWD in line with the livestock NVD as a stand-alone declaration made by the
owner/manager relating to the integrity of the wool production system behind the wool being
consigned.
Implementation
The separation of the paper documents can be done by AWEX in time for the 2022/23 wool
production season.
By ensuring that only the owner/manager can complete and sign off on an NWD ensures that
the allocation of the responsibility to make that declaration is correctly placed. The NWD then
performs a similar function to the NVD which aligns with livestock sector requirements.
If eNWDs are mandated though legislation in a similar manner to livestock, wool could not be
moved without an NWD. Verification would be conducted through the central database and
could be done remotely by mobile phone app, similar to COVID vaccination validation.

IDENTIFICATION OF THE PRODUCT
Key finding
Current identification requirements for wool bales are not adequate for current traceability
requirements.
The current system is highly manual. Wool is currently identified manually using a combination of
bale brands and classer authentication identifiers at point of origin. Description of the wool is
manually transferred to a classer’s specification and then manually to transport way sheets and
manually to brokers systems. It is prone to high rates of error.
The identification of the physical attributes of the wool in each bale and in a processing batch is well
established. The mechanism to transfer of this information is the AWTA Test Certificate which is
highly regarded by downstream companies in the countries which process wool. It is seen as being
secure and reliable. Companies value the ability to obtain AWTA Combined Certificates for their
purchased wool and the ability to independently access AWTA test certificates on-line. They trust
the information on the certificate as it is based on long-standing international standards under the
auspices of the International Wool Textile Organisation.
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However, there remains a gap in the Australian wool industry which is the absence of a single,
reliable, cost-effective and recognised individual bale identifier.

Recommendation
2a.

Fast track the roll out of the AWEX individual bale ID (RFID & QR code) so that it is
used for all wool packs within two years.
Rationale
Fast and accurate identification of individual wool bales enhances efficiency in the wool supply
chain and ensures a responsive and effective traceability system.
Use of QR/RFID technology will enable electronic capture of the bale identity and its association
with other relevant data, removing potential errors and improving traceability. It is fundamental
to the future of the industry. It may not remove the need for other stencils, such as classer’s
stencils, currently used by industry.
The QR code is useful where RFID readers are not available. Most mobile phones and tablets
can now read QR codes and their use is widespread following the COVID pandemic.
The recommendation for electronic bale ID was strongly supported at the stakeholder
workshops.
Alignment
This recommendation aligns with the current AWEX Bale identification project. Incorporation of
electronic bale ID linked to PIC and NWD would also align wool with the livestock industry
requirements.
Implementation
Implementation of this recommendation would incur costs along the supply chain, and this was
raised as a potential barrier during the stakeholder workshops. Creating an equitable cost
sharing agreement as recommended in additional recommendation I would address that issue.
Introduction of QR/RFID packs also directly benefits the entire wool supply chain from farmer
through to scour. Producers benefit from more accurate bale identification, transporters can
more accurately record loads, brokers and wool handlers through accurate and efficient receival
and bale location within store. The industry has had previous experience with the introduction
and rollout of nylon packs which should assist in the introduction of this measure.
There was a claim during the workshops that RFID’s “don’t go through dumps well enough.”
Subsequent discussions with industry have indicated that currently only 10-15% of wool for
export is dumped and physical damage to the RFIDs in the dump process has been
approximately 8% of that volume39. Back up procedures means that no bale “loses” its identity.
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Although this is a relatively minor issue remediation measures are under active consideration. It
is not an issue that warrants slowing the adoption of this measure.

2b.

Ensure individual bale ID links to PIC and NWD information and is recorded on the
central database.
Rationale
Linking individual bale ID directly with the PIC and the NWD enables accurate verification of the
source of the wool bale and the ability to trace its journey along the supply chain. Further, this
would potentially enable farm to store transportation to electronically hold the same
information required for livestock transportation to saleyards or processor without the need for
additional paperwork. Acquiring the bale ID data can be through either the QR code or by the
RFID.
Alignment
Aligns with the livestock industry traceability system.
Implementation
This recommendation was strongly supported in the workshops and is a logical extension of
other recommendations relating to identifying the source and a mechanism to record the
movement of the product.

2c.

Establish an electronic system for bulk-classed and interlot wool to identify its
source, tip-out date and bulk-class bale ID, linked to an RFID and QR code for bulkclass bales.
Rationale
An integrated and effective traceability system requires the tracing of all wool between farm and
export. Currently a significant proportion of wool bales tested (12.8% in 2020/2140) is bulk
classed or interlots.
Alignment
Aligns wool sold through bulk class/interlot with farm bale wool sold.
Implementation
Industry already needs to be able to track wool through bulk class and interlot in order to make
payments to growers.
Although supported in principle in the workshops, there were concerns expressed about the
ability to implement this recommendation. The general consensus was that main lines of wool
should use the reformed system as soon as possible and that bulk class reforms be implemented
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later. However, the bulk class reforms should be implemented within 3 years of the
improvement of traceability for main lines. There should not be an “open ended”
implementation date. Both interlot and bulk class wool will need to have provision made so that
a consolidated sale lot can comprise of multiple PICS. To maintain the integrity of the traceability
of wool, those undertaking bulk-class operations may need to clean out their bulk bins at regular
intervals.

MECHANISM TO RECORD MOVEMENT OF THE PRODUCT
Key finding
Wool movement though the supply chain is monitored using a mixture of paper-based systems and
in unrelated databases. This is not secure, accurate or efficient. There is a gap in the mechanisms
for recording movement of bales from farm to store, then from store to dump, to ship and then
within the destination country. Technology is widely available to enable electronic capture of real
time product movement across the industry.

Recommendation
3a.

Establish a digitised and secure central database (potentially cloud based) to store
and capture the movement data of wool throughout the supply chain. This
database should be administered by AWTA.
Rationale
An integrated and effective traceability system requires a secure central database that has the
capacity to record movement and other data of wool as it moves through the supply chain. To
fully capture the movement of wool and transfer of data from farm to export/domestic
processing, a single database should be created that integrates with a modernised EDI network
and the AWTA databases, linking to AWEX data, the NLIS, PIC registers and other relevant
databases.
A secure central database appropriately protected and backed up provides a single point of
coordination of data such as NWD information, test certificate and auction data with bale IDs, as
well as for provenance and greatly enhances the perceived integrity of the Australian wool
industry.
Interviews in this project have revealed that the industry owned AWTA is widely regarded as the
most trusted and reliable organisation in the wool supply chain. AWTA is therefore well placed
to perform this role on behalf of industry, particularly given is organisational capability and
experience in reliably and securely managing large databases with multiple access points for
data flow from multiple sources.
Figure 4 conceptually illustrates the central database.
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Alignment
Fulfilling this recommendation will assist the wool industry to more seamlessly integrate with
other relevant livestock databases, including NLIS etc. and may align with proposed reforms to
the livestock traceability system proposed by Safemeat41 and the development of the Australian
AgriFood Data Exchange42.
Access to the database to record movements and complete NWD’s could be linked to the
MyMLA portal to provide a single dashboard for producers. This would also facilitate a single
point of data entry, consolidate the flow of data for the industry and maximise interoperability
between systems.
Implementation
The recommendation for a secure central database was strongly supported in both stakeholder
workshops.
Specific implementation details will be informed by acting on additional recommendations I, II
and III. Experience with the current EDI network has also provided the industry with a process
for discovering cost and management responsibilities.
The industry must agree on a process for continual improvement of the central database. This
could be overseen and managed by the Wool Industry Electronic Data Users Group (WIEDPUG),
with collective industry funding. The development of an agreed, robust data governance
framework and data terms of use for the wool industry are directly relevant to this
recommendation and are specifically addressed by additional recommendation II.

3b. Fast track the EDI network update project to increase compatibility with other
systems as a matter of urgency.
Rationale
The EDI network is the cornerstone of the current electronic data exchange for the wool
industry. Its reliance on the 80 Character ASCII data interchange format developed in the 1970s
means many newer interchange formats and software platforms are increasingly unable to
support this outdated format. In its current form, the EDI network creates barriers for other
services which use more modern formats such as JSON or XML to be added or linked.
Alignment
The EDI is a critical link to most sectors of the wool industry. Its capabilities and existing
protocols for the exchange of data and usage must be considered for inclusion in a reformed
wool traceability system.

https://www.safemeat.com.au/globalassets/safemeat/corporate-resources/27007-safemeat-2019-20-annualreport_web.pdf
42 https://www.integritysystems.com.au/ozdata
41
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Implementation
The industry already has a project in progress through WIEDPUG to develop new standards for
more modern data interchange formats. However, this project needs to be implemented more
quickly. The principles of cost sharing and privacy management developed for this project would
be useful in developing the overall industry database in recommendation 3a.
3c.

Require all points of aggregation in the supply chain to have a PIC including wool
stores/warehouses, brokers, private treaty merchants, wool handlers,
buyers/exporters and processors
Rationale
A PIC enables accurate traceability throughout the supply chain by capturing and enabling the
linkage of all points of aggregation using a common system that is already in place, reducing
errors and facilitating accurate and timely tracing.
There are well established systems in each state jurisdiction for the maintenance of PIC registers
Alignment
Aligns with livestock industry where processors, feedlots and saleyards have unique PICs.
Implementation
This recommendation was well supported by the participants in the stakeholder workshops.
Requiring PICs would use the system already well understood and in use for verification of
source (Recommendation 1a). Contrary to some feedback, major legislative changes would not
be required to achieve this outcome. In jurisdictions such as Victoria only minor regulatory
changes are required to enable points of wool aggregation to have a unique PIC applied. This is
consistent with the livestock sector where currently there are categories of PICs for livestock
agents and Veterinary surgeons who may handle livestock but not actually own them from time
to time.

3d.

Digitise data collection points throughout the supply chain, including transport and
wherever wool is aggregated, to enable uploading of movement data to the central
database.
Rationale
Digitisation reduces the risk of errors in recording information throughout the supply chain and
creates efficiencies by streamlining business processes.
Alignment
Individual organisations could have their own in-house systems of input and output devices as
long as they all “converse” with the central database.
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Implementation
This recommendation was strongly supported at the stakeholder workshops. Questions were
asked about data ownership and who maintains the system which have been addressed by other
recommendations.
Most implementation would be on a company-by-company basis with individual companies
purchasing data readers and integrating them with their own systems and the central database.
Additional recommendation II addresses issues relating to establishing agreed data terms of use
and governance standards.

WIDESPREAD ENGAGEMENT
Key finding
Widespread engagement with an integrated and effective traceability system is critical to the
efficacy of the system and facilitates a greater capacity to verify wool credentials and demonstrate
the status of wool internationally.
Currently in the wool industry there is no widespread engagement with any single system. The
systems in place provide limited assistance in the tracing of wool for the purposes of biosecurity,
contamination or EAD response. This means that traceability becomes inherently more difficult and
labour intensive, resulting in heightened risk of broader industry impacts and more prolonged trade
disruptions. Widespread industry engagement also guards against spurious technical market access
barriers and improves tracing capability, acting as a foundation on which other third party systems
can build where stakeholders choose to engage with those systems on a voluntary basis.

Recommendation
4a.

Require PIC, NWD and classer specification data be uploaded and recorded on the
central database.
Rationale
An integrated and effective traceability system requires widespread industry engagement
meaning information relating to the source and details of the consignment must be captured
from the greatest percentage of wool produced, ideally 100%.
A central database offers the industry an opportunity to record data once and read it as many
times as required. This removes the duplication of multiple paper inputs (subject to a high rate
of repeated errors) into multiple systems.
It provides the opportunity for instant verification of elements such as the PIC number and
classer registration associated with the wool. Access would only be on the terms agreed
resulting from additional recommendation II.
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In the case of an EAD incident, tracers would quickly locate all wool associated with that PIC via
the central database, reducing the impact and potential spread of the disease.
Alignment
Aligns with the livestock industry, PIC databases and appropriate access to data by all wool
supply chain stakeholders up to the point of export. Like the livestock industry, use of the
database should be mandatory to ensure accurate and effective traceability.
Implementation
This recommendation was well supported in the stakeholder workshops. There were some
concerns around connectivity, user friendliness and training.
Training: Training should be provided to all stakeholders as part of an industry-wide
communication and extension plan aimed at increasing the adoption and correct use of eSpecis
and eNWDs provided through the WoolClip and WoolQ apps. Training should be provided by
organisations such as AWEX, AWI and wool broking companies who benefit considerably by
reduced error rates.
Connectivity: Concerns about connectivity issues can be addressed through the use of these
existing apps from AWEX and AWI which have the capacity to collect and store data and
upload/download when connectivity is restored. Work is also underway in the livestock sector to
address connectivity issues.
User friendliness: It is important that apps required for collection of this data are structured in a
manner that maximises the positive experience of their use.

4b.

Fast track the implementation of the single audit system being developed by AWEX
linked with the single effective traceability system.
Rationale
An integrated and effective traceability system is the foundation to link with quality assurance
schemes. Implementing a single audit system through AWEX provides a single linkage with an
effective traceability system, simplifying and streamlining all processes for producers and other
participants.
A frequent complaint from stakeholders is that there is a plethora of provenance systems, each
requiring audit, in addition to audits already required for basic verification, such as classer
registration. Feedback reveals that many producers are signed up for multiple assurance
schemes in an effort to maximise the saleability of their wool. Multiple payments for different or
in some cases, the same auditors to audit a farm, often for the same criteria duplicates effort
and adds considerable time and cost to producers wanting to be part of these provenance
systems. The same can be said when supply chain handlers are also involved in multiple systems.
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A single auditing system that links to a range of third party systems reduces direct costs to
producers, reduces the number and duplication of audits and enhances the competitiveness of
Australian wool in the international marketplace.
Alignment
There is clear overlap between traceability and provenance requirements for the wool industry.
AWEX through SustainaWOOL currently has a program aimed at aligning assurance systems and
providing neutral 3rd party auditors.
Implementation
This recommendation was well supported at both stakeholder workshops.
It is important that an integrated and effective traceability system does not preclude, rather,
enhances the ability of the industry to add provenance requirements to the data attached to
wool. The current initiative from AWEX to provide this service should be supported by the
industry.
Eligibility of wool for the various provenance schemes could be identified by a simple reference
on the NWD. When uploaded to the central database this declaration is verified and eligible to
be associated with the wool through the supply chain and appear on documentation including
sale catalogues and test certificates. With the transition to eNWDs the entry of the PIC may be
all that is sufficient to verify the assurance schemes that apply to individual consignments of
wool.

THE PRIORITY ACTIONS
Of the 14 recommendations listed above, there are eight actions which the industry should address
as a priority in order to provide greater biosecurity preparedness and response capability as soon as
is practicable. These priority recommendations will also lay the foundation for improving
international competitiveness. As these actions are introduced the remaining six can be
progressively implemented. The priority actions are:

IDENTIFYING THE SOURCE
1a

Require a valid PIC to be recorded and transferred with consignments of wool throughout
the supply chain from farm to point of export.

1b. Require an accredited NWD to accompany the movement of all wool throughout the
supply chain from farm to point of export.
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IDENTIFYING THE PRODUCT
2a. Fast track the roll out of the AWEX individual bale ID (RFID & QR code) so that it is used for
all wool packs within two years.
2b. Ensure individual bale ID is linked to PIC and NWD information and recorded on the central
database.

RECORDING MOVEMENT
3a. Establish a digitised and secure central database (potentially cloud based) to store and
capture movement data of wool throughout the supply chain. This database should be
administered by AWTA.
3b. Fast track the EDI update project to increase compatibility with other systems as a matter
of urgency.
3c.

Require all points of aggregation in the supply chain to have a PIC, including wool
stores/warehouses, brokers, private treaty merchants, wool handlers, buyers/exporters
and processors

WIDESPREAD ENGAGEMENT
4a. Require PIC, NWD and classer specification be uploaded and recorded on the central
database.

5 IMPLEMENTATION PATHWAY
The intransigent nature of self-interest and the inevitable challenge associated with change
compromises the pathway to implementation when proposing reform across an entire supply chain.
This is especially true in one whose stakeholders have different operating environments, are often in
competition with one another and whose priorities may not always align. In the past, the Australian
wool industry has proven to be a challenging landscape for reform. This, however, does not mean
that the industry cannot overcome this challenge and succeed in implementing an integrated and
effective farm-gate to export traceability system.

One incontrovertible, but often overlooked factor that should unite the industry is that
each member of the Australian wool supply chain is inherently dependent on one another
for their survival.
No better example of this exists than by the threat posed by an EAD incursion such as Foot and
Mouth Disease, or, in the case of such a heavily export-exposed industry, the risk of losing market
access. When it comes to challenges of this significance, the livelihoods of the producer, broker,
private merchant, processor, exporter and service organisations such as AWTA, AWEX and AWI are
entirely interdependent. Through this understanding comes a truly industry wide perspective on the
need for change, and it is only by maintaining this perspective that reform can be successful. While
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some stakeholders have expressed concern over what change may look like for their business or part
of the supply chain, the overwhelming majority of those consulted during this project have been
encouragingly supportive of the intent of the project, its objectives, findings and subsequent
recommendations.
The goal of this report is to assist all industry and government stakeholders to maintain this industrywide perspective to enable the wool industry to increase its preparedness and response capability
and provide greater assurance to markets about biosecurity, provenance and wool specifications.
Some of the recommendations in this report will fall to individual state governments and or the
Commonwealth government to drive, others will fall to industry stakeholders. All stakeholders will
have to work collectively to achieve the key outcomes required of an effective traceability system:
•
•
•

Improved biosecurity response and preparedness – Emergency Animal Disease (EAD)
management.
Enhanced market access and maintenance.
Enhanced competitive position against other fibres and international competitors.

As such this report makes the following additional recommendations to industry and government:

ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Additional recommendation I: Develop an appropriate and equitable cost sharing
agreement between the wool industry and government.
Balancing the public good benefit arising from creating an effective and integrated
traceability system with the industry benefit of the system can be difficult to manage.
Developing an appropriate cost sharing arrangement between industry and government is
therefore critical to ensure that costs are shared equitably and not borne by one stakeholder
unfairly over another. Strong consideration should be given to using existing funding streams
such as woolgrower levies and industry reserves as part of finding this balance.

Additional recommendation II: Commission the development of an agreed, robust data
governance framework and data terms of use for the wool industry in conjunction with
the implementation of Recommendation 3a.
Various stakeholders have raised legitimate concerns about the security, terms of use and
the governance standards that will dictate how data is exchanged along the supply chain and
between stakeholders. It has been highlighted that technology exists to address these
challenges however further scoping work associated with data governance and terms of use
must be undertaken in association with implementing Recommendation 3a. This study
should also take into consideration work that is already underway in other parts of
agriculture sector, including the Australian AgriFood Data Exchange initiative43 and
Safemeat’s proposed reforms to Australia’s livestock traceability system currently being
43

https://www.integritysystems.com.au/ozdata
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considered by Australian governments44. This work will be critical in providing the
confidence to stakeholders that their data is secure and being used as they have agreed, and
that mechanisms exist to enforce compliance with relevant standards and terms of use.

Additional recommendation III: Develop a comprehensive implementation plan using the
principles of shared responsibility, mutual and whole of industry benefit.
This project has generated significant goodwill between all industry stakeholders and
identified that there is a common and strong desire to implement an integrated and
effective traceability system. As such an implementation plan should be developed that
maintains the momentum created by this project and capitalises on that good will. Timelines
that are ambitious, feasible and commensurate with the biosecurity risks that the wool
industry is currently exposed to must be included in the implementation plan. An
implementation plan should also consider opportunities to align with other work that is
underway such as the Australian AgriFood Data Exchange initiative and Safemeat’s proposed
reforms to Australia’s livestock traceability system.

Additional recommendation IV: State and the Federal governments should commission an
appropriate analysis of the regulatory impact of implementing priority Recommendations
1a, 1b, 1d, 2b and 3c.
Given the regulatory impact associated with these recommendations each state jurisdiction
may need to conduct regulatory impact assessments ahead of implementation. It is
recommended that each jurisdiction assess whether this requirement exists for them and if
so, begin such work as a matter of priority and in conjunction with industry’s consideration
of this report and its recommendations.

https://www.safemeat.com.au/globalassets/safemeat/corporate-resources/27007-safemeat-2019-20-annualreport_web.pdf
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6 CONCLUSION
COLLABORATION AND COOPERATION: SHARED RESPONSIBILITY BETWEEN INDUSTRY AND
GOVERNMENTS
The role of government in the success of reform is critical. Governments in general have an
obligation to work together consistently in the pursuit of greater biosecurity preparedness and
response and in supporting proactive industry initiatives such as this. The project team
acknowledges the Commonwealth government’s funding of this project as part of its Modernising
Agricultural Trade initiative and highlights that through its Commonwealth Biosecurity 2030 strategic
roadmap it makes the following commitments:

We will work across the Commonwealth and with governments, industry, research
institutions and community groups to implement improvements across the system to
efficiently and effectively manage biosecurity risk.
And:

Support efforts to deliver joined-up product and transport tracing capability within
Australia to support rapid response to exotic pest and disease incursions, including
overseas trading partner assurance45.
Following through on these commitments, in conjunction with genuine collaboration and
cooperation between the Australian wool industry and all Australian governments will be the only
way that biosecurity preparedness and response can be maximised. This collaboration and
cooperation, if achieved, will also facilitate a new era of sustainability and prosperity for the industry
through capturing the opportunity presented by digitisation, integration and enhanced
competitiveness.
Now is the time for the industry to act. All stakeholders, from producers through to exporters,
research and development corporations, service providers and governments have an obligation to
work together in the interests of the industry and protect its role in the national economy. It is a
shared responsibility to ensure the creation of an integrated and effective traceability system as
soon as is feasible, commensurate with the level of exposure to biosecurity risk currently faced by
the industry.

Commonwealth Biosecurity 2030 – A strategic roadmap for protecting Australia’s environment, economy and way of life
- 2021
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